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A painting expresses a unique language, all its own. Never is there 
an equivalent in the world or art for "the thing iwelt," and ne'Ver is 
there an equivalent in the form of words adequately explaining the true 
depth in meaning for a painting. Each painting, each artist, expresses 
the intangible, and the real essence of the visual art work al•ys man­
ages to escape words. Writers haw wonderf"ul intentions in desiring to 
push to11ard understanding by means of analysis, in producing histories, 
but all they can really hope to achiew is mere indications of approaches, 
which roughly DBP for the reader known steps taken by the painter. 'l'he 
actual creation, enjo1Jll!nt, artistic expression, and aesthetic response 
lie in a mysterious realm of feeling, 1lh1 ch denies the use of words. 
Neirertheless, the art critics are sought for answers to such ques­
tions as, "Will this painting last? Is it a nasterpiece?"-a.nd if the 
critics• resp onse is ",es," the next question is "why?" Many books ba-ve 
been written about painting and painters, w.l.th the analys'i.s of both; it 
would be safe to 'Venture the theory that always the reader is left w.l.th 
a slight feeling of emptiness, and a airiosity which renews itself by 
seeking� books, or possible s11tisfaction in a gallery trip, or talks 
w.l.th an artist or art lovers. 
It is intended that this paper, if only partially, w.1..11 fulfill the 
need 11e p ossess in desiring to understand beiiter the 11 'Ving pa.rt of a 
can vas . It is the intention of the writer of this paper to express w.l.th 
wards the interpretation of vari.ous styles, by means or analyses, in 
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order to rou�ly expand the known margins toward the canter, where lies 
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A small number of a rtists, some considered masters during their life­
time, have been selecte d for discussion as imovators of various new styles 
in painting techntques. Ho11ever, today new forms of expression are con­
stantly in denand, and new styles in painting are constantly being sought. 
It is of the utnr>st interest to me, as a high school a rt teacher, to ezj>er­
iment and learn mre about creative self-<levelopment of style through 
students lfho are being exposed to oil painting for the first time. It is 
necessa ry '00 discover mny things. For example, w.i.11 the personality of 
a student infiuenoe his chosen style of painting? How mu.ch is known about 
a style or a definite way of painting? Is style a conscious technique, 
studied and learned, o r  does style just happen? How mu.ch of an infiu1=mce 
is the use of certain materials and tools? 
A chief concern i n  this paper is to try to disco-ver just how one's 
painting be cones a creative work. Does style deiielop primarily through 
the influence of environmental f actors or could i..t possibly be an innate 
t rait in the individual? 
Style must be interpreted or define d for the read.er throueh a sam­
pli ng of famous artists of the past in the context of their historical, 
social, and cult.ural sources of style-development. By outlining and exam­
ining these a rtists• stylistic changes, both during their own lifetime and 
from generation to generation, a kind of explanation or crite ria is isolated 
upon which to base findin gs among a selected group of adolescents, highly 
intent upon creating the:i.r first paintings in oils. Merely to obserw,, 
describe and catalogue findings relative to style-development would not be 
justification for the understanding of style; rather an attempt must be 
made for discovering concrete reasons for the "why" and the "how" of sty­
listic changes. It is the intention of the writer to dis cover and discuss 
a basic reason or reasons for various stylistic changes,, much as the famous 
artists experienced them. 
-e-
<llAPTER I 
PURPOSE OF THE SEOONDARY SCHOOL ART PROIJWI 
It is the responsibility of art edu�tors to promote the 
transfer of art from that of a peripheral activity in the pro­
gram of general education, to its very center, utilizing at"ea­
ti ve expression through naterials to the fullest possible 
extent i n  promting a free society, one in 1lhi oh there will be 
a high degree of understanding and cooperation. Dependent upon 
the survival of any socxiety is th e bailding of human relation­
ships, the de�loping of understanding on a local, national and 
international basis, and the becoming a•re of the sweeping 
implication and the vast potential of this nonwrbal form of 
communication. 
George F. Horn 
The goal or purpose of the ideal art program on secondary level is 
to de"Jelop the capacity for undert4king the creation �f new forms stem­
ming from technical training. The quali. ty of these new forms should 
inspire spiritual insight, which in turn, affects th e social atmosphere 
and clinate of the student's entire world. Ideal terms in llhich to define 
the visual arts program include differing qualities of vision. The pro-
gram should extend itself in order to enrich other fo rms of communication. 
It should dewlop aesthetic sensitivity and encourage discrimination gen-
erally. It should ch-aw attention to the human control of form, space and 
color, no matter where i t  occurs , in the home or in the machine. It 
should foster a coordination between eye and hand to quality going from 
the theoreti<91 to the empirical points of view, but it should tole rate 
the person who is realisti <9.lly afraid of his nanual awkwardness. It 
should make this person at least a•re of the values which he might learn 
better by skillful doing. It should exercise critical faculties by 
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challenging prejudice and by provoking imaginative opinion. It should 
avoid the dogma of the single objectiw educational mediumJ rather the 
student should be able to depend upon himself in crder to turn with ease 
to self-motivating practicalities such as st udio experiences 1 exhibitions 1 
lectures, motion pictures, and library naterials. 
In regard to the study of this thesis, the idea l art program shnuld 
relate various new styles to society, beyond the requirements of pure 
uti lity. The art program should be for ever,one, not just for the stu­
dents but for the conmmi ty as well. Since the well-rounded program 
existing in its ideal form is found not just in the classroom, it may be 
sought as a recrea tional utility. From the ideal art program one should 
be able to criticize art work and to enjoy using such terms as "good" and 
"bad" as relative terms, not as absolute terms. The ideal art proe,ram 
should be virtually an experience in social education presented visually 
rather than verbally. EmJiiasis should be placed upon mny topics gathered 
in unitied comprehension rather than scatteri ng attention among them. A 
depth of interes t can be constructively produced if the complexities of 
modern civ.i.lization are to be evaluated. An interest in discerning through 
vision should derive relationships whi. ch are normally obscure to most, and 
thus fresh meaning be available for the imaginative indi vidnal. 
F.quipping students with questions rather than answers 
might send them out into later life with a little s tronger 
feeling that an education is something they ha ve--rather than 
something they have hadl Facts should beget curiosity rather 
than complacency. Keen obser"V&tion prompts ques tions and 
tends to mintain intellectual activity. The practical value 
of the trained eye is to inspire wonder, and ultimately ins1f1t• 
The v.isual arts approaches the intellect through the senses. 
lVassachusetts Institute of Teclmology, Art Education for Scienti st 
and Engineer, A Report publi shed and prepireQ"'Dy the SChoo1'01' Humariities 
iOO SoCial Studies (Cambridge: Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
1957), P• 9• 
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Two Concepts of Art Education. Proof of the st atements ju.'t quoted - --
is in the realization that civilized accomplishment is normally the result 
of alert, s ensitive and inventive personalities. The power art exercises 
ever the imagination adds to the perc"pti veness of the person 'Who can make 
use of it. An art program cultivates certain qualities, althoueh not 
advanced by logic, that demonstrates v.i.sibly that "doubt and scrutiny are 
serviceable tools ."2 Although curiosity begets percepti.venes�, there is 
a strong need to def'i.ne the method which is such a driving force in the 
indi v.i.dual seeking to create. 
First, there is concern over the method used by the. instructor in 
art education. Is a method that is satisfactory for one also satisfactory 
for another? Is it possible that art educators could be content with a 
one�ided api;roach llhich undoubtedly would be limiting to the endeavors 
of the crea tive student? Scanning the range of human endeavor in order 
to amass information to c opy techniques has little regard for the creative-
ness of the nan who invented his style or technique in painting. Research 
in style techniques for the purpose of "copywork" would naturally inhibit 
the creati.VP.ness of the capi.ble inaginative student. However, the alert.­
ness of the art instructor might allow "turning the tables" so to speak. 
If a very emtiona.l and ex:pressive art student has much to say on a canvas 
. but lacks the ability or skill of applying the paint in an expressive man­
ner it would be wise to refer the student to one or several of the masters 
of the Expressionistic style of painting; that is, those pa inters who 
stri wd to put their innermo st feelings into the pictures. Van Gogh is a 
notable personality for expressiveness through paint quality, through 
2Judge Learned Hand, "Hall of our History," New York Times Magazine, 
XXI (August, 1953), P• 8. 
. - -
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application and through unusually expressive colors. Referring the stu­
dent to read about and study the 11:>rks or such an artist as Van Gogh does 
not infer the copying of his style. However , it is hardly possible that 
the influence of the painter would not be stimulating to the degree that 
v.i.sible simllari ties in style wruld not exist. In the 1l1"i ter' s estimation 
the research would be or very little benefit if there was not some resem-
blance to the artist's stylel 
A second concept of teaching-method in painting involves asking one's 
self if there is a need in art education for an approach that will recog­
nize the impact with which the skills and knowledge of modern times has 
had on human beings? .ls young students leave their various institutions 
of learning they need to be sensiti ire· not only to the human reactions to 
their mrk, i:ut also to the actual operation of their work. This sensi-
ti v.i. ty is enhanced not through the visual arts alone, bu.t through music, 
literature, social s tudies, and objectively analyzing psychology. A study 
of these arts would surely develop a workable awareness of emotional , as 
well as reasoned , rehavlor not only in the field of art, but wlth regard 
to contacts in other environmental circumstances. 
The Teaching of Oil Painting on Secondary Level. In order to instill 
--- -- -------
meaning in any art project a student must be conditioned for learning. 
The adolescent is sensitive, curious, and us11ally quite easy to sway 
between positive and negative points of v.t.ew. Therefore, it is necessary 
to install a feeling of open-mindedness among members of a painting class. 
Their thoughts and feelings should be aroused concerning painters and 
paintings of the past and the present. They must become alert to the 
dewlopment of their 01111 generation in the artist's world. 
-6-
Rea ding books about painting migJlt open broad new avenues of thought 
for some students. This is especially true of the academically well-
equipped student. The more one knows about each particular historical 
art period, the manner of living, the outstanding events, the spiritual 
life, the morals of the generation, the better equipped one is to evaluate 
the true spirits of the paintings of that period. It seemingly offers 
the student an explanation for the styles of plinting developed ac cording 
to the interests and needs of the people of that time. 
Once a student is challenged there is aroused an insatiable curios-
ity to see llhat can be done on canvas for the f,.rst time. '!'he motivation 
nust be kept alive even though the first few attempts may be very unsatis­
f'ying to the student. One way to keep the student stimulated 110uld be to 
naintain his painting mood. The instructor should be sure his student's 
l:ackground will furnish him adequately With ideas. If the instructor 
realizes the student aohiews satis:Oletion in a certain field, for example 
figure drawing, it might be well to suggest painting a picture using fig-
ures far subject mtter. 
The imagi.nati w student seems seldom to be at a loss for making color 
express what he feels. Therefore, the student should be urged by the 
instructor to paint the essence or heart of the subject, rather than to 
be ooncerned with its outer co iieri ngs . Sometimes just using colors at 
random in a variety of •ys such as, strong strokes, rough spots, shading 
from bright to dull colors, will release tension and arouse an interest 
in the ri chness of color its e1r} 
3tuize c. Kainz and Olive L. Riley, Exploring A.rt, (New York: 




DEFINITION OF STILE 
Abstract art, or Modern Art as it is sometimes called, represents in 
general, a style which is fundamentally simple. The arti sts and critics 
have of'ten called this style primitive or primi.ti v:istic. It is through 
this style that modern artists and art students ha"Ve expressed their ideas. 
Not only are the means direct, bu.t the resulting forms or designs are of 
equal simplicl.ty. It is only thrru.gh the light of understanding this 
quality of simplicl.ty that the manner of art today can be explained. 
Style� Represented .!?z Simplicity. Perhaps simplicity, as used 
here, needs further definition in order to understand better the con ce pt 
of style expressed by abstract art. This quality which is attributed to 
works of abstraction is read into the objects as symbolized, rather than 
having been objectively obaer"Ved. For example, the si mplicity of people's 
culture does not necessarily reflect on their art work as being equally 
simple or inferior. Egyptian culture is known b;y most to have been rela­
ti"tely simple, but their art work was relativel;r complex.4 A proof of 
this wru.ld be to examine some of the jewelr;y taken from King Tutenkhamon ts 
tomb. The workmanship and design represents some of the finest examples 
of the jeweler's art, although dating back several thousands of years.5 
4"Primttiv:ism and Modern Art," Prepared b;y Art Histor;y 337 Class, 
{Art Department, Eastern Illinois University, June, 1955), p. 1 {llimeo­
graphed). 
5rbid.' p. 1. 
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This quality of simpli city which abstract art possesses has in common 
with its meaning, eleuents of plastic and spiritual values, space and li ght, 
and the princ::i.ples of design. Taking into consideration that simplicit7 
is refiected even in the most complex orders, it is 11ell to remember that 
the numerous qualities of abstract art are not necessarily designated b7 
a period in art histor7, bat rather refers exclusively to style alone. 
� Style .!!, Dewloped. Ruby Cl.aire Ball defines style in the follow-
ing •nnerz 
Selecting and composing a unique style should develop it­
self from new areas of experience. Some of the purposes in 
dew loping a new style should be: (1) an awnue for self­
expression (2) a route to imagination and inventi'wness (3) a 
source of emotional satisfaction. Upon these principles style 
justifies itself . It finds its role to be that llhich balances 
and complements, that which satisfies the otherwise undernour­
ished �spects of the students• new, more 'adult-like' person ­
ality. 
Victor D'Amico analyzes the art of seeing with the inner . It is 
truly the irmer eye which dewlops style . 
The art of seeing needs analysis. One must not see wi. th 
the outer, but With th e inner eye. Productions •de from see• 
ing with the outer eye onl7 are sheer imitations. A little 
draughtsmanship is all that is needed for such productions 1 
for the person copies what he sees. It is a photogenic and 
mechanical operation with nothing of the self in the experi­
ence. Seeing with the inner eye requires discrimination, 
p11tting d("lwn onl7 those qualities that the artist feels are 
significant to the expression of a subject, mood or idea. 
'!'his method sometimes requires putting things which are not 
actually present, but which the artist feels are important to 
the expression of the idea . The inner eye, therefore, sees 
With meaning and purpose, the outer eye sees onl7 things as 
they are.7 
6Ball, Ruby" Claire. "Olanging Ideas About Art Education," School 
� Magazine, Vol. 5� No. 4 (December, 19�), PP• 13-15. 
7n•Amico, Victor. Creative Teaching in Art, Scranton: International 
Textbook Co., 1953, p. 9. - � 
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!, Meaning !2!. Style for� High Sdlool Student. Without doubt style 
in painting is a mysterious distillate of personality and technique. 
Dr. Edmund B. Feldman partially defines style in the following manner: 
Every artist 1 just as every student of painting, must wi. th­
out doubt, absorb a multitude of painting infiuences before he 
is able to integrate his emoti ons wi. th experience.a 
There is a point reached in style where the effects that materials 
used outdistance ex:pressi ve meaning. Students are sometimes tempted to 
let a chance nanipulation take the place of understanding. It is true 
there is a relationship between What is happening on canvas and what exists, 
as the theme 1 in reality, but it should not be an imitative relationship. 
Rather, the student must make a series of adjustments in his work which 
allows for the demands of fact, the demands of his mteriala, and the 
denands for si gnificant individual expression. The supression of any of 
these demnds would surely be unhealthy as far as de"Veloping a good under­
standing of a creative style is concerned. Among high school students 
there is a strong desire to come to terms With the factual, or the objec-
ti ve. This is a natural des:tre, especially when seeking e valuation of 
their creativeness. But it is the duty of the teacher to make the students 
realize that imitatio n is not the •y to come to terms with fact. There 
is so mu.ch mre to expression in art than imitation could possibly render. 
Until the student beglns to feel a close kinship of true emoti on or feeling 
from his finish ed work, chances are evident that a well-developed style will 
be lacking. 
Historical Meaning 2! Style. E"Very artist de"Velope in his own so ciety, 
and must proceed to dewlop for himself a unique style or "•t' of painting. 
8re1dnen, Edmund B. "New Teach:i..ng Aids," School � Magazine, Vol. 
57, No. 5 (January, 1958), P• 20. 
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This style is essentially an expression of his own personality, but in 
addition, forms, colors, and general characteristics develop i.n the paint­
ing whJch have borro-wed from the �st of previous painters and cultures. 
It is always a puzzle to many why one artist Will be famous for a 
distinct way of painting , easily recognizable, and another artist will be 
equally famous for a variety of styles. In either case the works of the 
artists are carefully studied by the connoisseurs and claimed by them to 
be easily "spotted" upon any occasion. For example, it would he most dif­
ficult for ewn th� layman not to recogni,.,e a "R"imult," sin� the hea'VY" 
dark i;.nes di vi ding one section .from another on a canvas were his disti n­
� gu.1.sh.i..n g trad.a�.,.k. - Howe"Ver, the hea v.y dark lines wfl!?'e only nne 011t-
standing component characterizing Rouault's style. It is highly significant 
that Rouault dewloped the use of "Cl.oisonne" surfaces as being character­
istic of his style.10 .l complete analysis of his style would include many 
other important components, such as the relationship of certain expression-
istic colors, and the primitive meanings conwyed through personal form 
distortions. 
To cite an example of an artist expressing a wriety of opposing 
style s , Picasso developed many quite suecessfu.ll;y. Picasso is perhaps 
best known for Cu.bism, however, it is difficult to classify him as a Cubist 
and not say something more. A persmal point of view is that he represents 
just one1 among many artists, who has been flexible enough to master man7 
different movements and trends of the past, including realism, and yet 
herald somthing new and unspoken in the painting world, such as abstract 
9Bernard s. Meyers. Modem Art in the Mlldng, (New York: :MeGraw­
Hill Book Company, Inc., 1950, p.�27" -
10rbid. P• 293 • _, 
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painting. He seems to have derived, to the fullest possible benefit, a 
powerful style from each movement w.i. th which he became associated. For 
example, young Picasso was at first infiuenced by the tradition of Goya 
and Velasquez, thus he emerged in 1901 a realistic portrait painter and 
still life painter.11 Next, after trawling to Paris he became interested 
particularly in Van Gogh and Toulouse-Lautrec, in addition to the long 
skeletal form of El Greco. This combination emrged to produce what is 
known as Picasso's "Blue Period," or his p!lthetic-sentimental painting 
style.12 It 1'0uld be difficult to say how many elements have been the 
infiuencing factors for his interest in Af'riaan Negro Art, the Expression­
istic Movenent, and the style of sculpturesque diamond-like facets sug­
gested problbly by CAtzanne' s geometric style. Dis mission of his varied 
styles could go on endlessly, since one of his :roost recent trends has been 
a seriAs of portraits called the Pony-Tail Period. Suffice it to say lrl.s 
source of creativeness seems never ending. 
11rbid., p. 297. -
l2rbid., p. 297. 
CHAPTER III 
PAST INNOVATIONS AND INNOVA.TmS IN STYLE DEVELOPMENT 
Characteristics .2f Impressionism. Impressionism, as a movement, began 
as a revolt in the pai nting world much as any new way of painting is gen-
erally considered radical. It is o.t'ten noted as the mo"llement leading to 
llhat is now c:slled mo dern art •13 Howewr, it was not until the middle of 
the 1880' s that Impressionism began to take hold in France. Official oppo-
sition went on that time although there were foreign imitators. Impression­
ism gradually became an academic procedure, a routine method of brightening 
a canvas. 
Color was a most important aspect in Impressionism and line became 
submerged. Some lll"iters claim the te�.hnique developed from new scientit.i.c 
discowries about color. Zinc white and cobalt blue were just two among 
several produced through new chemical processes. The Impressionists used 
their pure colors next to one another With the idea that the eye of the 
viewer wo1l d do the mixing in order to give the desired effect. The Impres-
sionists desired to describe objects in the same way the eye recei "VeS them 
in a quick glance. Discarding analytical and consecutive \li.sion, they put 
themselves into a precarious position because light was fore"Ver changing. 
Essentially the Impressionists were perfecting a middle class art 
because they were glorifying the life of the big ci ty.14 Manet, Degas, 
13 Meyers, 2.2• �., p. 207. 
14Ibid., P• 143. 
Toulouse-Lautrec, Renoir, gave us subject matter of the big city but pre-
sent it in a newer, more ner'VOus manner than the solid manner of Daumier 
and Courbet. One might say that Impressionism actually takes us to nature 
from the city. 
Probably because of the invention of mwer and swifter transportation, 
people began to look at nature differently. In the past artists obserwd 
a country scene without hurry and did not allow themselves to become emo-
tionall y involved. The Impressionists sa w their subjects in a momentary 
fashion. C's. fes, streets, theatres, and stares, all were seen spontaneously 
by the artist, almost as though he might be passing by the scene from a 
distance while o n  a hurried walk. 
Impressionism is a bridge from realism to abstraction. It is a tend-
ency to be mare concerned with the technique than subject iratter. The 
dividing line between the realism of earlier art of the nineteenth century, 
and modern art as we know it today is the concern with hOll' to paint, not 
llhat to paint. Impressionism grew out of drawing the world of fact, but 
being painted :i.t exalted pic torial motifs rather than studies of mood or 
15 
materiality. 
Cllaracteristics of Claude Oscar Monet and His Work. Monet was inter-------- - - -
ested at an early age in sketching. At the age of 15 an exhibition of his 
sketches in a store impressed the artist Eugene Boudin, lilo offered to 
take him as a pu.pil. They sketched together on the wharves of Le Havre, 
the home of Monet's child.hood. This early success with sketching atrengh-
ened his desire to become a painter. 
Monet, as did many painters, experienced poverty and scorn in the 
early days. He and his wife nearly starved at one time. However, by 1889 




the public began ·to ·accept M'.s paintings so · th_at-he was able to·-:af:ford to: 
build ·'a '•'hou�e arid. garden 'at Gi.Verney• 
Monet is recogn:tzed ·as onerof' the greatest �stern laftdscape·�painters. 
He painted-·natlire'.directly»frOm the ·out-of-do6rs. ::'water :lilies are�_h:ts-- -�· 
tradenarl,<: ·as: �flo'wers"·are �.van:G6gh!s!�· •:He _wry::::seldom':µli:nt;ed _people,-�' 
and when he:·did:ctney·�were'·Very:'.uni'mp0rtantr,aiid�:harg to 'reeogriize•. 'He_ is. 
well .. lmoWri·for-his··series of··paint:i_ngs :dea-lirig::Witt:i_-light.:·changtng upon­
haystacks. ·Howew:r;cthis�.series�:i:s:;-bro�,eh:..·up;- :_being·:o:Wned by�. various.:i_people, 
and it· is--th erefore �-d:ff'ficu lt' to fully '.appre�ciate -bis experimentation;. , 
Mon et was ._--:greatly1:interestedt:i:n.::·the.' effects ofclight. _ 'The' shimmering 
atmospherf� ·effects'-are'ac:gooa.·e£ample ofJbis.:-Impi-essionistic style-in -
IJ8;:tntfng-;:: ''He woUld cinclude. ctetafiled broK:erlrbruSh 'te-chniques · ror :shado'Ws, 
e·specially'.on-water-;....,-,Tt1was·'·cnara·ct·erls"t;ib:-9f:ther:Cmpre.issi:onist·�painters 
iiot: to ,ble'nd::spots of·�·oo1or'..l5ut;":t;o'nlet�·the·:-:eye·rdo.·the blending·.sone distance 
a�y from: the1'i:Qtefise:·:90lors_"used-;;�6;:�ThiS\WOUld--give::-::th0' Vf P?'il.ting :or Sbim­
merfng effect·· so �outstahcti:n·g. in1'Mo:b.et 1.-�.- paintings'. ':..''.'.:(Fi;g� :l�. 
' '"...: r'. .Since-�Monet._spent.:-the·;:greater ·P�rt· orhist·ca·r.eer�in the--:.6ut�f-doors 
nature· was the-r.cfil:ef subject•·--,_ He liked·to:.spe:rid hiS'"days·,in' seclus.i:on 
deep:-in'·the cguntryside, whiph:was an ·eff�'ct:l::ve::element. in his career,• 
There:·is�a�·centain. v.i.orant: f�relinftone.--has:-:when-.looking;, at the rich display 
of colors· in7'a MOnetS pain�ing� :· Because::oLthi�"'..one--feels·-:eertain that 
Manet �xperiehced. certain deep:: eJD.otions:.stimulated:.by,nature: which he- t}len _ 
transpos�d-::o:p,to:· earlva8. 
M:onet. was striving' to express .so�thing indefiruible '. in:.�the way of his 
own creatfve:' style.: �-He sought for· this element right· up-:- until the� last· 
when he wasrso nearly blind he::wa� Un.able·_ to r.ead ttieL:coiors 'pn"..the paint 
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tubes. It is true th is grea t love of painting has been expressed just as 
ferwntly by other artists, only something 'Which we often term greatness 
is created by the few who show sueh close kinshi p with their creations. 
Cbaracteristi cs .,2! Post-Impressionism. Such artists as Paul Cezame 
and George Seurat desired to create styles for permanent purposes. They 
tried to express their world in canplet e isolation, and the irresistible 
forces of m:>dern mechanized society helped t o  change their art into this 
new form. Post-Impressi onistic painting helped to shatter traditionalism 
in painting and to influence the wrious modern techniques of our time. 
The planes of Cezanne re assemble themselws into the indivirualized experi­
nents of Picasso's and Braque's Cubism ani the color forms of Fauvism.17 
From Seurat•s intervals of space and cylindrical forms the next logical 
move is into Fu.turism, a lso influenced by Impressionism, and later to 
Purism. Gauguin's controlled rhythms become freer as Fauvism and Van 
Gogh's still regular spots of c olor pour over into what t oday is accepted 
as Expressionism. In this way Post-Impressionism becomes an important 
bridge bet11een the nineteenth century and the twentieth. What is more, 
its nature as a form of modern expression yields to various emanations of 
the nachine age and reacts against them, whereas the twentieth century 
artist r esponds more directly to the ma.chine environment. 
The "how" of painting has grown increasingly important since the very 
� 
first grmp discussion of the Impressionists to ok place at the Cafe Guerbois. 
Certainly a great dea l of violent criticism had been leveled at t heir method 
and their indifference to traditional procedures in painting. 
The Post-Impress ionist movement, which was not actually a school, was 
ma.de up of artists reacting :mstly to indl vidual impulses. By this is meant 
17Meyers, �· �., P• 206. 
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that the leaders were isolat ed pers onalities, all showing a dynami c  for ce  
of expression, rather than being a clos ely inte grat ed group of artists 
working together . They ha d  very lit tle in common beyond di ssati sfaction 
wi. th of fi cl.al tradi. ti on. They all starte d from Impressionism, but ea ch 
developed beyond i t  on independent lir:e s. Seurat , the s cientist o f  tech­
nique, infiuenced a phas e of Van Go gh' s work .18 For a short time Van 
Go gh ,  called " the a postle o f  emotion in paint in g"  and Gauguin, "the elec­
tri c, " contri buted to the perfection of each other ' s  styles . 19 
It was as indi v.i.duals , and not with cons ci ous uni ty, that t hey brought 
a fresh vi si on  to their art and enlar ged the ran ge  of its expressi on . Not 
only in mood or treatment , te chnically speaking, but in their method of 
con fronting the visible world be fore them, they effected a revolutionary 
change. By thei r ardent spirit of analysis it may be said that they 
e ffected a new way of seeing . The Post-Impressionist gave the subject it s 
freedom by enri chin p;  nature with a new wonder . 
<hara cteristics of Paul Ce zanne and His Work . Ce zame 11as nearly 
unknown durin g  his li feti me ,  but along toward the las t he was greatly 
admired by a sma ll group of artists and colle ctors . At the beginning of 
the twenti eth century his pi cture s be gan to bring some good pri ces , but 
this had little or no e f fe ct  on hi s  pers onality. 20 Since his death, less 
than fi fty years a go ,  he has come to be cons idered one of the greatest 
painters of the nineteenth century. 
From a very early a ge  art be gan to be <l!! zanne • s life . As a young man 
he dreame d of going to Paris to s tudy art be cause his close friend Emile 
18uhd.e , .£!:!• �. , P •  l . 
19J ohn Rewald. The History of Impressi onism, ( New York : Book-of­
the-Month Club, Inc. , �2I;:' 
2�yers , .2.E.. 2!,!. , p . 130 .  · 
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Zola , the 'Wl'iter ,  was there .  Several attempts were nade by the father of 
Cezanne to make him a banker , but after futile attempts he gave .the young 
nan an allowance for his art studie s .  
Being a solitary person 09zanne worked i n  quiet surroundings , refusing 
to see anybody except for a few friends . He was iras cible with intruders . 
His li fe was gf ven up enti rely to paintine, and it as in i;ainti ng that it 
ende d. 
Paul Ce zanne painted from nature expressing gi:-eat depth of curi osi ty. 
His curi osity concerning compositi on developed int o a style completely 
ori ginal , but this was not re co gni zable until near the end of his li fe .  
The lands capes he produced were pleasant vi ews ,  althou gh s imple and by no 
means unusual or dramati c. 
The center of interest in the lands cape s would usually be obvious 
because of the limi tation of spa ce he would allow. 21 A very good example 
explaining this would be the " Chestnut Trees at the Jas de Bouffan . "  The 
gi:-oup of chestnut trees are the center of interest . The s i;a ce  w.1.thin llbi. ch 
the trees are standing· is clear ly limited by the mountains and the wall in 
the ba ckground and by the house on the le ft and the hill on the ri ght .  The 
forms o f  the trees themse lves are simpli fi ed alm::>st to cylinders . The house 
and the wall too are simpli fie d in the same way, being reduce d to cube and 
re ctan gular shape s .  Because of the linrl. tati on s et upon his canvas and the 
reducti on of for118 to geometric shape s ,  the result i� not as one woul d  con-
sistently expect nature to be represe nt ed. 
21 
. Theodore Rousseau, Jr . � 09zanne , (New York : Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, 1952 ) ,  P •  3 o  
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A ccording to Meyers , Ce zanne is the name menti one d t oday as the 
example of one who de -vel oped the "ana lyti ca l  idea" o f  painti n g.22 Actu-
ally, Ce zanne became s o  involved with the mechani cs of painting he expressed 
little concern f'or emoti onal content of his themes . The s et-out s pa ce  which 
he pro ceeded to fill with connected patterns o f  line , form, re ceding and 
advancing color ,  and the care ful s potti ng o f  a center o f  interest shows 
de finitely that he intentionally set up certain devi ces in his be ginning 
painting te chni que . As the dewlopment of Cezanne ' s  methoc:ls be came  more 
clear , different moods are noted in paintings a ccording to their upward, 
dowmm.rd or straight line compositi on . This style s ets out the quiet tone 
of the story to be told. 
Cezanne ' s  pers onality and environmental influences seeme d to have 
worked in close harmony. Since he worke d  in is olation, out away from the 
city, he would seldom see hi s  fellow artists . How-.er, he would divide 
hi s  li fe between his beloved South country and regular visits to Paris , 
where he trie d t o  keep up with everything going on i n  the contemporary art 
world. He was als o interested in literature and musi c about 'Whi ch he knew 
a great deal .23 
The year 1886 was very influential in his life . His father accepted 
the girl 1li th whom he had been living, and they were married in April in 
the presen ce o f  his family. .l. few months later his father die d, and this 
was a great sho ck for Ce zanne , for in spite o f  their di sa greements Cezanne 
lowd his :father deep ly. In the same -,ear , a few months later , be re oei wd 
another sho ck when Zola, his cl ose friend publish ed L' Oeuvre , a novel that 
told the story o f an artist who had genius but la cked the power to expres s  
22
veyers ,  2£• �. , P•  233 .  
23Rouss eau, op. cit . ,  P •  l2 .  
- -
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hi� elf. It is true that to a la r ge  extent Zola had modeled the chara cter 
of the wretche d hero from Ce zanne himself. The reali zati on that his best 
.friend mst have thou ght o f  hi m as a failure and ha d  been willing to write 
about it hurt Ce zanne deeply. He broke '11'h Zola and ne ver saw him a gain. 
During this t ime Ce zanne ' s co lors take on more chara cter , be comin g 
more vivid than in the pas t .  I t  is at this tire he s lowly de vel ope d his 
rmture s tyle of pa intin g-the style for whi ch he has be come famous a�d 
whi ch has had so much influence on i:ainti ng since h is death . The view of 
" Mt .  Ste . Vi ctoire" with the viaduct is an ex cellent example of the work 
of this peri od. ( Fi g .  2 ) 
Chara cteristi cs o f  Linear-Impre ssi onisin. Two famous artists cl.a:ssi � 
fi ed with the Impressi oni sts and not exa ctly be longing are Edgar De gas and 
Toulouse.;.Lautre c .  Their works were better comp os e d  tha n the avera·ge IinPres-
sionist and s tron gly emphasi zed the drawing abl lit y of both artists . 
The Impressi oni s ts were charmed by thei r s ub j e  clis, and their approa ch 
was in s uch an extremely informa l fashion that nothing was conveyed to the 
spe ctator ·  of the ar tists ' personaliti e s . It is espe cially the opposi te"><: · 
with ta.utre c .  His subj e cts deal with dan ci ng ,  Im1S i c a nd drinking, but the 
gaiety and joy are· usual ly absent . Lautre c deliberately s et out to demon-
strate the vul gar qualitie s  of his subje cts . The artis t has set forth \P on 
his canvases his own rea cti on to the subj e cts involve d. The o ft �uoted 
remark o f  the Frenchman, " I f  I had sli ghtly longer legs I would neve r ha ve  
been an artist , 11 gi ve s us a hint of his motivation in art as a kind of 
reven ge  on li fe .24 There fore , the subj e ct in hi s pai ntings i s  brou ght 
strongly to fo cus , and one is over come by a feeli n g  o f  immense tra gedy 
24Meyers , op . cit . , P• 196 . 
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re fle cted out of Lautree' s life and environment . · The ba ck gromd.s are dim 
and pass ive in Lautre c• s ISintin gs  while the subje cts are prominent mostly 
throu gh  Lautre c' s expressionisti c lines whi ch are both lyri cal and stron gly 
emoti onal . 
t:bara cteri sti cs o f  Henri de Toulouse-Lautre c and His Work . Due to 
his upbringin g bei ng enlivened by a rather des cende d from the Counts o f  
Toulouse , Lautre c grew up an unusual mixture o f  amateur artis t ,  sportsman , 
and hunter . Duri ng hi s  fourteenth a nd f.t i'teenth yea.rs both his thighs were 
broken and sin ce the fra gile bones did not set well he stopped growing. 
While others ro�e and hunted he sat at home quite unhappy. Be coming a man, 
one sh ould kee p  in mind Lautree• s extreme . s el f-cons ci ousness concerning his 
physi cal de formities. It o ffers an adequate · explanation why he asso ciated 
with a lower class o f  people and why many o f  hi s paintings show the unhappy 
si de o f  li fe .  However, he was well liked for his llitty personality although 
he did display e ccentri c ways . 
Pla ces and people espe cially were o f  intense interest to Lautre c. 
Their setting pos sibly con�ys even more of hi s  rea cti ons to life in mood 
and chara cter than theirs . The periphery of Paris li fe is set alive by 
Lautre c' s individuali zed style denoting sad no cturnal gaieties , complete 
w.i.th melancholy notes o f  bitt erne ss ,  and the sme lls of stale ci gars and 
sweaty bodi es . Lautre c  preferring the company of the lower-middle class 
naturally ma de  them a favorite subje ct in his paintin gs .  
Lautre c s et  to drawing whene�r the mood s truck him. Thi s mi ght well 
be duri ng the mi ddle of an e wning spent at the Moulin Rouge . He often 
sket che d upon the table cloths there . ( Fi g .  3) However, be cause he was a 
studio painter Lautre c made s ele cti on in order to keep certain artisti c 
fa ctors under control . Two o f  these fa ctor s  most chara cteri sti c o f  his 
-el-
style are mowment and color choi oe .2 5  In the s imple , qui ck moving li nes 
whi ch show the overall contrast o f  the vari ous planes in his compositi ons , 
Lautrec' s paintings talce on a sket chy, lined e ffe ct .  Lautre c• s drawing 
skill is as evident in his work as his si gnature . A noted chara cteristi. c 
of Lautre c' s styli zing t e chniques was hi s  unusual skill of combining con-
trasting oo lors . His most personal rea ctions and emoti ons are s hown in 
his choi ce of colors . Pe culiar chalky colors indi cate a strong feeling 
for the mood expressed t oward his subjects. "The Clowness e" has a mouth 
too hard, and a pe culiar dlalky paleness expressing i n  a fas ci natin g  way 
her shallow capa ci ty for 100ral character . Jany o f  Lautre c' s paint1.ngs are 
distinguished by a certain shade of green whi ch  is suggesti ve o f  twill !frlt 
sadness . 
Havi ng settled dOlll'l i n  Montmartre he frequented cabarets , dance halls 
and cafe con certs . He painted beauty and ugliness with the indi fferen ce 
of a cyni c. His rea ction to a situation was intellectual , although the 
spe ctator is a•re of a qui. ck emotional response . Be caus e  o f  this unusual 
artist' s  styli zati on of the times , capturing the life and moral outlook o f  
his ge mration ,  hie paintings ha ve  come to be as pre cious a s  a historian' s 
documents . 
The Expressi onist obj e cts to the low l evel o f  the photo­
grapher ' s camera, reproducing natural colors . The Expressionist 
11ants to reproduce the intrinsi c meanin g o f  thin gs ,  their soul­
substan ce .  But this grasping of the intrinsi c, i .e . , the only 
genuine reali ty, is not dona thr ough an intelle ctual study o f  
the external world. 'J'h� Express ionist (Teates ont of the depths 
o f  things , becaus e he knows himsel f t o  be in those dept.ha . To 
pa.i.T'lt out of hi�elf and to paint h.i. ns el f  meaT'! s to reprodu ce 
the intrinsi c  nature of things , the Absolute . The arti st m-eates 
as God creates ,  cut of his own inner self, and _i n  hi. s own li.ke-ne ss . 
Dr .  Oskar Pfister 
2�eyers , 2,£• �. , P •  197 • 
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Chara cteris ti cs £.! Elcpr essi oni sm. Kandinsky added an important spark 
of  meani ng to a new way o f  painting develope d clli e fiy by a group o f  German 
painters named the Expressioni sts . Thi s  s p!rk was soul-expressionism.26 
It came to mean intens e emotional expression on the part o f  the arti st , 
relating hi s own feelin gs rather than attempti n g  to f'ix i.n the pi cture 
obje cti-ve , fornal elem:mts relate d  to reali sm. Express i oni sm had a deeply 
internal s ource whi ch was non-pi ctorial and very abstra ct . 
The word " Expressi onism" 111s coine d t o  cover the Cubism o f  Marc, the 
cllild-pr:i.roS ti v.i. sm of nee ,  and even to denominate van Gogh and Rouault ; 
its terminol o gy  raing world-Wide i n  order to denot e a universal feeli ng 
linked with creat i on .  They beli eved that a work of art created by the 
artist, and not done in the imi.tati on o f  na ture ,  offered an experienre 
which i.s a lift. from the plane o f  commonplace reality elevatin g one ' s  feel-
in gA to the plane o r  the Spiri t .  I t  was not t o  be intelle ctuali zed but tn 
be enj oyed and to prepare us for feeling. For most people a period of 
self-cons ci o11s study and jud gnent is i ne vitably ne cessary, due to early 
mi s-educati on, in order to understand Expressi onism. One mus t  di slodge 
prejudi ce and try to prepare th e e:ye for an intui tive kind of a cceptance . 
'While studying, <me should cons tantly be around the works of art,, them­
selves , for aestheti c experi en ce .  True appre ciation then ra eomes a spir­
itual rather than a rental a eti TI. ty • .  Expr essionism ha s  truly attempted 
to return art to 1i vingness , and thus to thos e "VBlues that feed the Spiri.t .  
· Olara cteristi cs 2!,. Vin cent � Gogh � .!!!,! �· While Cezanne and 
Seurat were naldn g a cla ssi cal art out o f  th e  Impressioni s t ' s style ,, Vin cent 
van C'10 gh led t he way in a di fferent di re cti on; he believed that Impression-
ism did mt allow the artis t enough freedom to express his inner feelings . 
26Sheldon Cheney. Expressioni sm In Art , (New ·York : Li veri ght Pub-
li shing Corporati on, 19:$0), p .  75. 
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Si nce this was hi s  main concern he is s ome time s calle d an Expres sionist .27 
The red-haired boy was not handsome . What di stingui shed him 11as hi s tem-
perament ,, whi ch  was the exa ct opposite of the easy-going pr ovi ncial villa ge 
and countryside in whi ch he matured. He wa s  uns o ciable ,, passionate ,,  undis ­
ciplined and retiring. Howe -ver ,  a warm relationship did exist between him 
and his youn ger brother Theo . 
At thirty-one years o f  a ge  Vincent studie d at Antwrp . I t  was here 
he proceeded by rapid sta ges toward his artistic maturity. At thi s time 
there were l e ft  only six years before hi s  death . He spent all his time 
. paintin g  the deep sky, the wide plai ns , the slow houses of the e01mtry. 
He at firs t painted in dark hea vy c olors whi ch eiren at this time he was 
fond o f  c ontra stin g and wei ghin g a gainst ea ch other . The fi gures and land 
in these paintings were Dut ch .  I n  Antwerp he wa s  able to study the work 
of Rubens and the Japanese artists . Under their influence he gave up using 
dark colors ; his palette became li f!)lter . 
A fter three months he had exhausted Antwerp . He then went t o  Paris . 
Here he pa inte d  the little restaurants in the bri f!)lt colors of sprin g, in 
bri �t blue and pink. He painted the yellow still -li fe with the candle 
and the s eal ed letter , he i:a inted Pere Tanguy and other portraits . Paris 
awakened and liberated his s ensuality. Many reas ons i nduced Vincent to 
lea -ve Paris . Theo was unable to sell many of his brother ' s  painti ngs . 
The atmosphere became unbearable between them, and there were nany quarrels . 
In February, 1888 1 he arri "t'ed at Arles . In Arles he na de himself 
inunortal ; he created his work. He devel oped .his s tyle , resulting not in 
the work of the eye ,  a palette , a hand, but o f  the generous heart he 
27Jansen and Jansen , op. ci t . ,  P •  26 5.  
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possessed. He rente d  a hous e ,  painted it yellow and adorned it With stx 
pi ctures of sunflowers . It was to be the " House of Friends •" The i dea 
o f  the conmnmal life o f  the early Chri stians kept ret11rning to his mind; 
he dreamed of artists li v.1ng together , pro ducing the most beauti ful pie-
tures as the fruit of their existence in common. 
In order to analyze hi s  work we mu.st l:B gin with this most essential 
quality in hi s  work, that of feeli ng and expressi on .  He penetrated the 
surfa ce to the e ss ence or totality of things . He did not lo-ve sunshine 
but the sun. When he 1ll'i tes : "How beauti ful is yellow" , 28 this merely 
indicates his s ensual reacti on  as a pi inter but confesses a t  t he  sane 
moment that yellow is the color of the sun, a s ymbol of •rmth and li ght .  
Yellow aroused e cstasy first as an idea i n  th e  man, then as a color in 
the art:i s t .  Thus the sunflowers whi ch he painted aroused his feelings 
beyond that o f  being an ordinary s till -life, and he hims el f  s ays that they 
produce an effe ct like that o f  stained-glass windows in Gothi c chur ches . 
Van Go gh  wrote from Arlee to his brother , "Oh, the beauti ful sun o f  mi.d­
summer t It beats upon my head, and I do not doubt that it mak es one a 
29 
little queer ." � 
It i s  a little di ffi cult to separate env.ir onmental i nfl.uenoes from 
the actual p11inting te chniques themsel ves .  Sometimes a paintin g te chnique 
is the r es ult o f  the " artist" in a person regardless of the situations 
around him. However, it is important to reali z e  that Van Gogh experienced 
nany unhappy events i n  his short li fetime a s  an artis t ,  and it is o:f' some 
importan ce that these e vents be considered as evi dence of changes in hi s  
painting style s .  
28 . Class Report, �· �. , p .  1. 
29Il:d.d. , P •  3.  
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· · · ;ffisd.mhaI)py leve afl'airs were s everal . He never· mai'rle'Ci . : ': :tn· 1882,  
as : a - young · man Sit the··-.Hague ,· an ,event-- ·o ccilrred Whi ch- plunged� him (int·o - tl:ie 
deptµs of: . s el f�ms�nenj;·. : He: Ca.me-� to - :lcilow : a  drunken woman who had spent 
her li'fe::·in' &?state · o·f;morali andF�ph�J�l ��e�y;; _ H�_ brou ght her : and her 
1chi lare:h : t9 'li :ve: ih':;tlj_s · housE? ana·. to . .  use hef �.as�:a · mod,el .  · She drank .·and . 
smbked: ·cigars 'while ·:he ::-went . hupgry;; '..['h� e. is-!.a dvell knovm ske�ch of'- her 
which_:: he ·�title d� ... "Sorrow9!1 : :�Soon v.tn-c�ent · ttra ·ggea� himsei f:-ba cir -. to his cpar­
ents ' : � tiome , . ·Wh.¢re . an�uril'ar.tllnii.te : lQve. · affair with'.'·a :cousin once a gain dis ­
turbe'd. his· ml.nd'9: 
The:; sensiti,ye, :generous r::per.s on �-he was:�would often ·"Orin g ·  hi::n Untiappj_ne s s . 
His �wish:� for ·"bringing� utists � to:gether: at<-:· th·e:."· House �· of Friends" · in · Arlee 
ne ver� matilred • .  � ._ ()"f--:.;the·i.tnv.t�ati oiis sent � -outrv·only Gauguin' a ccepted. · - · They 
�poke · a,'. great daal : about:.: artj. ···aaµgU.in" assuaj.ng::a�� da.�cti c tone - whi ch aroiised 
only:·. the irritability.� of ·vanPGo·gtt \intil' >it� :reabhed:>aEcrisis . ·· It appea·rs . 
that·:v-an Gogh tfuo�sa·.:g:i:ass:-:atf•hi' s�! f'ri:eild1 s :� hea d'lanl:P on:·a:not'her· o c�si:ori L 
threatene<i � him:' ·w.i.th. -a. · ii'a zor,:. J. � .Inl.'.:aiio thE!r.:s.'moi:iJ!ntio f · . mental :-:Cieran gement · Van 
Go gh  .. eut · of f . .  his · own:= ear; . Wr&pped_. it ' fn '.:. paper c"andtat �three ·:.0 1  clo clt · : in' the 
in_orirl.ng : l� .ft"'it 5 at a".' b?!othel ;; " Gauguin �left Arl·es .:: as�.qUi ckly as he could 
while :': vari·-nogn:.was talcen· tO a-�liosp.ita1·· where hi� disease< took the form of 
hallucina.ti·ons ; _ Be cause the inhabi'!.;ants o-.r� ·Arl.e s · ·pre'.sented · a _  peti tion 
statin g that : a ·.: dan gerous )lEldman ougjlt 'not : :to ..  be _:lert in li berty, he ,· ret'i'.l.rned 
to . ·the -.Q'ospital' "Where he:. created · S�me" ..beautiful. pi ctures and �severaL sel f­
p()rtrai ts ) '-atnorig them' tlie ··one , showi·ng: :h:i:m·'with his severedtear • �- He�.painted 
tne ·' gardel r of '-the hospi talj . the' iriner ro om with the .·sto.'Ve f. the : be� and the 
cur.tai ns � '. It "Was :_at the' asyl:U.m: ·he create d some o f� ti.is bnbst ::�ira.ture"and 
be�uti f.ul' ;works �. ' ' ( F.ig. ·;4 �-
.Ess·�mti'ally Van -. GO gh was trying : t o  ; es� pe·� l'rom: .h,Hr�. enrl:bofunent :rather 
than face the realiti es of life . He shared this es capists • attitude with 
se-veral other Impre ssi onis ts . Seurat worke d endless h our s  at ni �t in 
his stuii:i o ;  Gauguin ran away to another ci vi li zati on, and van Gogh ll'OUld 
es cape into the sli ghtly di s ordered realm o f  his 01lll mind. 
Chara cteri sti cs of W'assily Kandinsky � His �· This vi v:i.d 
Russian' s pers onality wa s  unquesti onably influenced by his wide travels , 
which i n  turn helped t o  develop hi s  deep convi cti ons co ncerning expres ­
sive form in art . As a child he li ve d  some in Rome and Floren ce . In 
Muni ch, Germany he studie d paintin g and soon be came  pro:t'i cl.ent enough to 
open his 01ID s m ool . F.rom 1903-1907 he tra-veled a good deal to Tuni s , 
Holland and Italy. Arter a celebra ted career as head o f  several important 
academie s  and fine art s chools in Russia he was ele cte d pro fessor of art 
at the Wei lTBr Bauhaus in l� • He wa s  a cti '\le at this station for ei �t 
years then be gan to trawl widely to France , Italy, Gree ce , and E gypt .  He 
ha d  a one -G:Ln exhibiti on in Pari s  and s ettle d there near the end of 1933 . 
H011ever , mt1ch o f  hi s  work was c on fi s cated by Hitler' s government in 1937 . 
It i s  lu cky for Ameri cans that partly through his mch traveled li fe he 
be came internati onally -.e ll  known, and the ri chest o f  his works are owned 
by the Guggenheim Museum where they are often on exhibiti on . 
In 1910 Kandinsky produced his first purely abstra ct canvas . He had 
arrived a t  this in two ways ; one day the varie gated colored spots of a 
wo ns.n' s dres s  suddenly suggested the aestheti c pos sibilities· o f  co lor al one 
creating form with out help from any realisti c shape s .  It  • s  about this 
time he entered hi s  studio one morni ng and wa s  as tonished to see leaning 
against the wall a canvas that had no re cogni zable meaning or shape but 
was beautiful in color-form alone . He soon reali zed that he ha d le ft the 
ni ght be fore setting the canvas upside down a gai ns t  the wall . From then 
on he improvised in color and abstra ct form, likening hi s  art to musi c .  
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In order to analyze Kandinsky' s approa ch to painting, it is well to 
understand first his general premise, "The artist must search deeply into 
his s oul ,  de wlop and tend it , s o  that hi s  art has s one thing to clothe and 
does not remain a glove with out a han d." 30 He believed that a starting 
point far creation •s the spiritually expressiveness in man . He was 
often termed a mysti c .  
Kandinsky lived during a turni ng point in the history of art . A gen-
eration before him Ce zanne was devoted to a much simi lar urge to try and 
subj ectively express his feeling a cc ording to deliberately dis torting one 
31 
side of a figure to prevent monotony. Kandinsky' s approa ch howe"Ver , was 
much di fferent from Cezame . Kandinsky developed the theory that by aban­
doning all imitati on of visual nature and naterial reality, a paintin g 
coUl.. d cone nearer to expressing the inner reality of the soul. With mysti cal 
fervor he both paint ed and s poke his new do ctrine • 
.As a member of the Blau-Reiter Group, s ometimes called the Blue Riders 
or the Blue Knights , their work was considered primiti-ve to a de gree, in 
terms of emotion .32 This means that subje cts were :EBinted ent:irely out o f  
context, being painte d not on the scene but ft-om memory. In fa ct the chief 
characteristi c noted about the purpos e or te chnique o f  these artists is a 
"tendency to call all the re .tined and compli cated aspects of the 1'0rld about 
them superfi cial and unimportant, and to attempt to get behind these to 
s omething l:a s i c  and important ." 33 This search for something l:asic and 
important 11as in their mims , a concepti on of something vi olent and 
30 Clleney, �· �. ,, p. 78 . 
3lMeyers , 2,E• �. ,, P •  2 16 .  
32"Prl.mitivism and Modern Art, "  Prepared by the Art History 337 Cl.ass ,  
(Art Department , Eastern Illinois Uni versity,, June , 1955) ,,  p. 1. ( Mimeo­
graphed. )  
33Ibid. _. P •  2 . 
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unpleasant . They express ed this in terms o f  simpli fied and contrasting 
colors . The emotional element in their art was tied up mostly with the 
new interests and methods of expression. It was the fa ctor o f  emotion 
which gave their art primitive chara cteristics . (Fig. 5) . 
There have been mny influencing factors attributed to the deep­
seated emoti onal caitact one feels when viewing a painting by Kandinsky. 
Many say that his work is a dis cordant mixture of unrelated forms due to 
being classi fied  as " all abnornal. " 34  This was the opinion expressed by 
nineteenth century materialisti c philos ophers . Nevertheless ,  the trend 
today is to accept his theories without question . He is so metimes thought 
of as being a forerunner of Surrealism si nce his earlier improv.i.sions are 
tinged w:i.th a mysti cism that appears to  cane from states o f  trance , the 
subcons cious probably playing a greater part than is immediately apparent . 
The idea that durin g Kandinsky' s lifetime wars and revolutions -were common-
place brings to mind that anyone• s normal reactions during a 11ar are feel-
ings of di s comfort accompanie d by tear. It is only natural to assume then 
that some of the explosi ve quality in Kandinsky' s style is due to his emo­
tional rea ction to •r and bloodshed. It mu.st also be remembered that in 
his li fetime he tried to prove an ultimte • ti cal style never before 
dis covered i n  painting. He tried to Cl:'eate for the spectator a " state of 
sou1 .n 3 5  As an Expressionist he denie d substance, interested only in rep­
resenting mood resulting from the combinati on of psychologi cally meaningful 
linear movements from blending foms and creating color patterns . 
�Hilda Rebay1 ! �� 2!, Wassily Kandinsky ( New York : Solomon R .  
Guggenheim Foundation, , p .  80. 
35Cheney, 2.E• .:!,:!•, p . 75 • 
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Characteristics of Georges Rouault and Hi s Work . Georges Rouault was ------- - - --
the s on of a small cabinet naker in Paris suburb . When he ws young, he 
"Was so poor he couldn' t afford drawing pa.per . Yet from the a ge of four he 
dreamd o f  becoming an artis t and would cover the kitchen fl oor with chalk 
pi ctures . In 1885, llhen he was 14, he was apprenti ce d to a Pari s staine d­
gl.as s naker , 'Where he worke d for 20 cents a week, s ortin g out bits of 
colored glass and doing errands . If he was given car fare for a distant 
errand, he would run alongside the hors e-drawn vehi cle the full distance 
and ba ck .  Thus , w:i.thout los in g time for hi s  employer , he coul d save the 
fare , to buy a sheet or two o f  drawing paper . 
At the age o f  twenty he le tt the stai ne d  glas s  shop and enrolled at 
the national art institut e .  Hi s  inst ructor at the institute , Gustave 
lk>reau, encoura ge d  Rouault to paint reli gious pi ctures . He de-veloped into 
a promisin g painter of Bibli cal s cenes • 
.A.t a later age R ouault s till :rsinted reli gi ous pi ctures but expressed 
better his 01lll feelings rathe r than imitating his teacher ' s  style . He 
produced a series o f  anguishe d  heads of Chris t ,  and fi gures of Christ 
mo cked, Christ s courged, Christ aruci. f.1.e d. 
Of a religious nature he also chose t o  paint a series depi cting the 
powers o f  e vil in modern li fe .  · He chos e  the les s prai seworthy fi gures to 
exp ress his feeli ng here , such as out ca sts , dereli cts , 1r ostitutes , sad-
eyed clowns , and fbr lands capes , the sl ums .  For years il!tw who saw these 
:E&intings liked them-ex cept other artist s ,  who poi nte d  out that the pat­
terns o f  dark col or resemble d me die-..1 staine d gl.ass .36 
Be caus e  Rouault is an i ntens ely reli gi ous man, his fervor has been 
compare d to that o f  the early Oxristians . His style reveals deep expression 
36u- • t  192 lllll:ll'0rs , 2P.• �· ' p .  • 
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of hi s  own feelings . His choi ce of colors and the intens i ty wi. th whi oh 
they predominate has been born o f  oompassi on for sufferi ng humani.ty and 
moral indi gnati on a gainst the evils of the world. The simpli fied or dis ­
torted forms a re outlined in colors of gt"e&t depth and ri chness . His 
style supports a mood of tragi c emtion in his rel i gious subje cts and i s  
renarkable for its power an d  intensity. ( Fi g. 6) . 
It is di ffl cult to analyze environment as bein g of certain de grees 
of influence upon anyone ' s  career , but the writer is sure of this ; Rouault 
himself experienced some of the pai n endured by th ose in deep poverty. He 
•s sensitive to the tragi c i njus ti ces of the worl d given to gt"eed and 
godlessnes s . It is only natural to as sume then that a gt"e&t deal of 
Rouault ' s message to the 11t>rld is rea d in the sla shing purples and blues 
so o ften re c o gni ze d  as the colors of human de gradation . 
Characteristics 2!_ Ctibism. The Ol.bi sts be gan  or gani zing at the out­
break of the First World War, taking their cue from Ce zanne .  Ge or ge  Braque 
and Pi cass o are well known as chief innovators in this sty/,e o f  painting. 
Representati on i s  avoided ex cept by the ima gi. nati ve mind who is s ometimes 
confuse d  by the inference of realism i n  the artis ts • ti tle s . It is a 
mistake for the obser ver to examine a Cubist compositi on as though they 
11ere analyzing some pi cture puzzle-find the cat hi dden among the trees . 
The artis t is not representing a still life but creating an arrangement . 
Possibly then the observer might well ask for abstra ct titles . Some art­
ists s o  number their compositions , but others wish to suggest possibly that 
their poi nt o f  departure upon llhi ch the artis t has bu:tlt his &ITangement . 
In thi s way, the sour ce i s  a vailable o f  the arti st ' s  visual analysis .  
In order to analyze Cubism With an open mind, it mi ght be well to 
clear away unreasonable obj e cti ons t oward abstra cti on. In the sister art 
of musi c the ear has l ong been a ccu.stomed to abstract s o unds .  The 
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unidenti fiable i na ges suggeste d  by the sounds may possibly appeal to both 
the emoti ons and the intelle ct .  It <bes not seem unreas onable then to try 
and train the eye as the ear has been traine d, to a ccept shapes and c olors 
of equally abstra ct chara cter . Whether the paintings o f  Cubism have sue-
ceeded in creating v.i..sual interest o f  arran gement is another que stion , one 
that can be settle d  only by each obser-ver be fore ea ch  example of Cubisti c 
paintin g. 
Cubisti c style has an ardent desire to analyze , changing from a s ciilp­
tural and still realisti c form o f  art t o  a flattened and nonrealis ti c type 
of representati on, always movin g closer and cl oser to geometri ai. zed and 
abstra ct shape s .  It was the intenti on o f  the Cubists to lreak up re oo g-
ni zable shapes i nt o  a s eri es of rhythmi cal and pleasant form i;:atterns . 
Cubis t  work allows the form and color to affe ct  one • s sensibility 
without demanding from it anythi ng more . In e ffe ct ,  the s pi rit o f  Cubism 
is , "Painting con ceive d  as related forms llhi ch  are not determim d by any 
reality external to thos e related forms ."37 When a painter was fa ced with 
the problem of exe cuting some phas e of nature , nature was pi ctorially 
expressed. Thos e who hoped to imltate sunli ght 'Wi th splot chy colors came 
to gr:-ie f s oon be cause li ght from paint tubes was a false-nature . 
The Cubist painter no longer s ought to ind tate . His obj e ct  was to 
evoke emotions by the exhibi tion of colored forms . Representati onal paint­
ing is like mus i c  claiming to be able to give us the illusi on of a storm 
on a phono gr:-aph re cord, whereas what is heard by the i nstrunents would be 
noi ses reminding us or the real sounds and the falsity or the re corded 
sounds . A copy confesses i ts artifi ces . To paint true , the Dubist desired 
to arouse the obser ver ' s exa ct s ensations and a ppropriate feeli n gs ,  not to 
imltat e .  
37.lmedee Ozenfant , Foundations o f  Modern Art (New York s Dover Pub-
li cations , Inc. , 19� ) ,  p .  76. 
- · -
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The apparent ariticism waylaid upon m:>dern art today can partly be 
attributed to the ftl ct that i t  is too c:-J.ose to us ;  time has not yet 
allowed the work of real significance to undergo the test of time, in 
order for us not to accept so readily the llhim and novelty of today. 
It i s  obvi ous that the twentieth century artists revolted a gainst 
their prede cessors . During the nineteenth century Manet, Monet and Degas 
rewlted in sli ght degi-ee to the story-telli ng pi ctures of thei r  day, 
upholding ho11e ver ,  the representational styles .38 By the end of that cen-
tury the Post-Impressionists , like Seurat, Cezanne and ("'.rauguin were rebel­
ling agaimt this former point of 'Vi ew. Representational subject natter 
was s :t gn.i. f'i cant to them, but evidently the point bad been owrstressed. 
� Fauws, the wild beasts , threw themselws on the laws of tradition 
and re j e cte d  the superfi ciality o f  resemblance . They maintained and 
rejected the supert'i ciali ty of re sembla nce . They felt that in order t o  
express themselws it was w. li d  to dispense w.i.th representati on.39 The 
subje ct ,  .f'rom the point of 'View of narration and representation, becomes 
signi ficant and incl.dental to color, composition and d:ynami. c mowment , 
o :t'ten express ed throu gh line by th e artists taki ng cr:"eatiw liberti es .  
The Cubists at the tine of their organization sure ly nmst ha ve  felt 
the need to di.spense wlth pictorial repres entation in order to inform the 
world that the time was ri ght to have expression in abstract form appre-
ciated. 
Characteristics of Pablo Pi casso and His Work. Pi casso seems to be 
keyed up most of the time and for tbi s reason sho'WS expression to be an 
38Jane Gaston Mahler, Everard M. Upjohn and Paul S .  Wingert , History 
of World � ( New York s Oxford University Press , 19.l.9) ,  p .  377 .  
39Ibid. , P •  379. 
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immediate . ne dessi ty.· · He' has , and still doe s ,  paints at '. a ny-time - or· the 
d8f.ana: ni ght , � r.egardless of -where he mi eJ'lt fi nd h ins el f � ' He"will"whi.ttle 
a: figure out · pf tfie . neare� sti clCof . wood he finds at hand"; or eien -'pai:ilts 
With:.h±s firlgera : ·or ' ·iiraws With · a rusty nail .· His spontaneity remiiris in �·a. 
pernanent : state� O'fralertne ss. He is almst pain fully a-ware of stimuli , 
his sensibilttf-being" kept�· in bOf.mds by congenital me clianism8 o f  self..;. ' 
d.eferise ·'- that spare hi!b"·- the ·�errorts::.J5atis se is ooli ged -to make in order to 
" or gail:i:ze'' •  lµ:s re�p6i'lses �40 
Pi eas:� o havirig;,:a.)�f!a$r to ri clles!.':: .life -story naS' Un.questi onably expe­
rien90·�--bo.th'··�ransient-:j oys and::. persis tent - �saaness.bf6und'.:in li.fe� . His . _ . .  
paintings :;· : proba.·blylbetter::.truin anyibfography:, � tel.:'l �us· ::-ttre most -·about his 
li:f'e • :·'.He was ' .not· yet:�.twenty1!'-fi'V:e. �:wheri ±t' seemed:;his ·:;whgle futu:re-�ntl. ght be 
linde�) a Cl:oud·�. � _.He th�d.!a-chi�eved.:per,fe ctton : tn: .  n:i:s cBl:ue'.·,-an:d Rose · 'Peri'ods ' . 
of ·painting and it looked as if'. he would have to s ettle down to producing 
the same :type ', of ·pi ctUl"es· -\for. :_tn:e :�r_est fot n:rs · Ji'fe �,t�All" his · :effort& �seemed 
to-::'.ha've crim:e ::.to :  a ' ·aeadlo cle; the :-re-Sult.':�·bein€(a:··carefiilly :- fashi oned. miinner­
ts·m;: : :Fa:m.n g �the -·di1emm.a i.;squareiy;·:-he· ' deliberatel.f>etirned :his 'back: ·on his 
�·ccompli·shment : 6.f. r'9alirfti c �'styles�- 'and· s·truclt · ou.tc .-rri.::ian··"e-ntire ly ·  new ai.re c­
ti'on .,�_ : Thfs . t·ells· 1us: "much· - ·of r.:hi·s· ·personali ty;: .tor· :liis ' sel.i'�eternri.nati on . .  · · 
h8;s -:provect to"�:fathe?< many··tr·ends fn 'jreserit "day .. pafntirtg style s .  
·� , ,·1:".:-' :Ph:i:l"s o ·w.s no tine - for re veries' ·wfth ·:nature . ·  His min d  tells him all 
he neei:is' !·t·o �kndw '.auou.-e her·• - �  ::To ��Pi�s so<tlfe ·object ··pre sent s i t·s.elf; to . be� . .  
the · si.fbje,ct; theri 1 it 1.is' . to •be · ".Viewed from several s ides at one time;· · then 
the� �iruier ·eye< is•to con cei'Ve. i t .  · Thus , the artist ' s  . ima gtnati or{ ·corresix:>n<E 
not to a mere visional s cheme o f  things but i s  summed up once and for all 
4�i '6Ubism,"  �epared by Art His tory 337 Class (Art Departl!J3nt , F.astern 
Illino1s � Unitwrs.ity, .,llli�', . 1955 )', ·p . 1 .  (Mimeo graphed. ) . 
Pi casso has poured over such n�rous themes in life it i s  almost 
ridi culous t o  try t o  denote a sumn:ary on thi s  subject . He has done themes 
on death , s ongs ,  laughter, an d  nany symbols of "war . Yet he loves to paint 
the warm enduring things of life , such as children, whi ch  today at the age 
of  seventy he ne-ver tires of. 
Pi casso , the artis t ,  has possessed durin g his lifetime a keen sensP. 
of adventure whi ch captures his s pe ctators in every canvas . 
One mi ght say that anything i n  li fe dealing Wit h deep human emotions 
and feelings would probably be a suitable subje ct for Pi cas s o . Vari ous 
early paintings such as the " Guitarist" and the "Absinthe Drinker" belong 
to Pi cas so ' s  so-called " Clas sic Peri od" whi ch simply means there was 
refiected in them something o f  the end-o f-the-century type o f  romanti c­
ism.41 The fi gures painted wer e  mt ne cessari ly distorted but did express 
sorrow. 
Pi cas s o  is capable o f  paintin g a fi gure realisti c enough t o  satis fy 
the most traditi onal minds . The charge o f  in competen ce s o  o ften lewled 
at modern arti.s ts becaus e of the unnaturalism of their 110rks is utterly 
groundless in his case .42. Although by no means reali sti c, the painting 
entitled " The Sprin g, " from Pi cas so' s Classi c  Period of about 1920 , is far 
from being abstract in purpos e .  Picasso  concentrated o n  the lar ger fea­
tures denoting strong parallel to class i c s culpture .43 
F.arly i n  Pi. cas s o '  s career there stems an evident reason for a change 
in s tyle . Enduring great financial. difficulty and sometimes not knowing 
where to find his next meal, his attenti on at that ti. me  be came focused 
41Meyers , ,22• �· , P• 29 7  • 
�Ibid. ,  P • 297 • -
43ozenfant , �· �. , P •  379 . 
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upon paintin g starved clowns from the cl. r �u s , ha ggard mothers with ch ildren , 
and old guitar players . These he painted in shades of blue to express the 
tragedy of their li ves and the sorrow in his own . In 1905-1906 Pi casso 
changed from painting in blue to rose carrying distorti on no further than 
ne cessar
·
y to express the bitterness o f  life .44 In 1907-1908 the newly ri s -
covered African Negro s culpture excited Parisian ar t  because o f  i ts indi :f-
feren ce to natural appearance . The result is Picasso •  s Negro Period. The 
vi olent distorti ons o f  the "Young Ladi es or Avi gnon" is f'rom this period. 
The fi gures in this painting remain re co gni zable ,  but their features are 
blo cked out in li ne ,  and the pattern is not confined to normal appearance . 
When Pi casso began to devote hineel f to experiments in abstra cti on, 
he immersed himsel f  in problems or organi zat ion of shapes . The result was 
that color be came suppressed and representation avoided. Patterns began to 
be formed by fa cets or shapes of uni foTm chara cter. When it o ccurred to 
the artist to see what mi ght happen t o  shi ft planes into a kaleidos cope 
arrangement , Cubism •s be gun. The subject is no longer easily definable , 
and sometimes bi.ts o f  newsi:aper and a few cir cles begin to suggest mu.eh of 
that whi ch is interestin g and pleasing to the ima gi.nati -ve mind. 
h4 Meyers, op. cit . ,  p .  380. - -
CHAPTER I V  
ANALYSIS OF STUDENTS ' PAINTING STYLES 
The interpretati on of style depends upon nany fa ctors and conditi ons . 
In order to analyze si ml.lari ti es and dif feren ces o f  distinct styles between 
professi onal work and student work, a basi c  criteria , or set o f  rule s ,  
must be followed .  Th e  l is ting sele cted i n  this cha pter must parallel as 
closely as possible the criteria used for analyzin g the <Jtyle s o f  famous 
artists in Chapte� II . This is ne cessary in order to achieve clos e corre­
lation in trying to di scover i f  pers onal style i s  the result of experimen­
tati on predominantly, or arri ve d  at throu gh feeling, rather than beine: 
pre concei-ved. The listing sele cted for the analyv.i.ng o f  studenta • pai.nt­
ings consi ders personality, subj ect ma tter , approa ch to paintine, techm.que 
affe cting stylisti. c chan ges or growth• and env.i.ronmental influ ences . 
The s tudents sele cted t o  be analyzed in this paper were members of an 
ad•nced hi gh s chool cla s s  (Art III ) ,  1li. th whom the i nstructor has had 
close contact for nearly t110 years . It should be establis hed that the 
group wa s  a clos e-kni t  o ne ,  respect ful , fri endly, and very much intereste d 
in their subje ct .  I t  11B s  not ne ces sary to present added moti vati onal mate­
rial in order to stillDll.ate this group . In fact ,  a simple little moti vaticral 
s cheme was a greed upon by the students and the instructor be fore be ginning 
oil painti ng. Thi s s cheme consis te d  o f  a short written report on the te ch­
niques o f  oil paintin g to be handed in to the instructor to repla ce the 
takin g of a written examinati on . The authors o f  four reports were selected 
to a ct  as a panel to be qui zzed by th e  remaining class members and the 
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instructor . The panel dis cussion provide d  an opportun:l ty for learning 
about techniques in oil painting and di s cus sin g vari ous subj ect natter 
which co uld be more easily approa ched by them. 
The dis cussion included such vari ous pupils ' interpretati ons as tex­
ture in painting, the purpos e of fi�lin g spa ce oompositi onally, and the 
us e  o f  various subj ects for painting. Subj e ct  matter pre viously covered 
in be ginnin g  art class es furnis he d  them with a s tore of i deas . For exam­
ple, various types of s till life aITangements were suggested in Cl.uding 
both bottles of unusual shapes and si zes in addition to desi gns being 
noti ced in we ed and plant life . A lengthy dis cus sion growing out of par­
ti cular interest to one s tudent 1BS in connecti on with •ys to channel 
the ima ginati on. The class soon be came very much interested in  t ryin g to 
determine a number of ways in whi ch ima ginati on i s  expr ess ed in painting. 
Verna, Ex:emplifl es � I mpress i onisti c Painting Style . Verna is an 
outstanding student . Her feelin g for 100vement in her art work predominates 
all other compositi onal elements .  Her feeling for color i s  exacting, and 
she desi res certain shades of color to ht mixed to perfe cti on . Verna • s 
art work tells mudl abo ut  her p ers onality. She is persistent , exacting 
and strives for perfe ction .  The creati -venes s within h er  i s  both encoura ged 
and ke pt  under oontrol . The line work in her pi ctures :l.s chara cterist i c  o f  
her deep sensitivity and feeling for movement . 
Althou gh  Verna admir es greatly o thers • ability in producing fi gures on 
paper and canvas , she pre fers subje ct matter limi ted to lands cape . What is 
parti cularl y inviting in Verna• s dloi ce of subj ect matter is that she does 
not s tri -ve to j ust re create nature but to trans form on canvas her knowledge 
and fe elin g concernin g  the subj e ct .  
This student • s style has been deri ved not from nature itself but from 
a parti cular conception of rature , which is her own . She is the type of 
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person t o  be sho cked With the us e of the word " co py"  in com.e cti on with 
her art work. Therefore , Verna' s appro a ch i s  one completely concentrated 
upon analyzin g  her olftl feelings and moods . 
Verna is slow and deliberat e . '1b:is d oe s  no t  ne cessarily mean that 
she works from a c ompleted plan . She con centrates intently upon her 
paintin g wi th the i dea of seekin g out flaws and making corre cti ons . 
The paintin g � �  Ro cks is a n  ina glnati ve interpretati on o f  a much 
J;Binted subje ct ( Fi g . 8 ) . Verna has create d in soft pas tel colo'.l"S a s en­
siti ve rendi tion of the beauties of the sea roast, whi ch is quite ori g:i. nal . 
The paintin g  la cks nei ther the fe eling o f  mo vement nor paint quali ty whi ch  
helps t o  make i t  a full and comple te expressi on o f  he r  emoti ons . 
Verna • s ima ginati on is perhaps the element mee t in fiuen r..e d by her 
immediate environment . She is an intent pers on, a good lis tener , and one 
who enj oys trying t o  surmount an d  o ve r come obstacles in her work . Verna 
is eas ily stiITed into a cti on and s eems ne ver to be at a l os s  for an i dea . 
Judy Exempli fies � I mpre s s i oni s ti c-Expressi onisti c Style . J udy 
definitely i.mpresses pe ople with he r  unusual a nd re freshing way of exprPss ­
i n g  herse l f. She would probably be des cribed by mo st as having a vi va ci ous 
type of pers onali ty whi ch is warm and fri endly. Her pers onality shi nes 
through in her wo rk be cause she is uni nhi bited, self...assure d  and anxi ous 
to try new methods or medi ums  o f  expres si on. Although one would expe ct 
her always to sele ct warm ex citin g  co lors , her tas te s se em to pre fer strong 
expressi ve dark colors , n ot cool , but de fi ni tely not a dvancing like re d or 
oran ge . It s eems most likely that her pers onality is expressed better 
thr ough her brus h te chnique s rather than color s chemes . Judy works with 
s peed and, a s  a partial result o f  this .fa ctor , her work is never sta ti c .  
Even Judy' s poorer proj e cts show var iou s  de grees of creati.veness through 
the principle quality c f  moti on .  Whether the brush strokes a re short and 
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qui ck, almost l ike s tabs , or el on gated and for ce ful ,  her st yle is re co g­
ni zable by the clas s .  
Judy i s  especially good with figure drawing. Her firs t  :r;ainting in 
oils was a portrait of her five year old brother in worn-out blue j eans . 
There was n o  model o r  photo graph us ed for re ference but the similarity was 
strikin g, parti cularly the eyes . All shading on the fi gure and the ba ck­
ground were done in vari ous t ones o f  blue , qui t.e expres s i ve in terms of 
mood q ua lity .  
A s  ha s  been menti one d pr evi ously she wor ks qui ckly, doi ng t'WO complete 
oil pai ntinr,s and be gi:rmi ng a third llhile the remainder of the clas s  mem­
bers ea ch complete d one painting. Often she would arrive early to clas s  
and chan ge her i deas , thus repaiTlt:tng s ome canvas es . 
The pi cture s elected ·for analysis of Judy' s s tyle involves a broken 
brus h stroke . This is a style in itsel f. The pi ct.ure is not unlike the 
Impress i oni st s '  st yle who saw their variety o f  subje cts in a momentary 
fashi on . Judyt s dis -j ointed end product i.s refle ctive o f  cla ssi cal bal­
an ce ,  oddly enou gh, gi ving the effe ct o f  depth in space . The Impres sion­
ists are noted for bo th .  Her pi cture is weak i n  comp os iti on but resembles 
a flash o f  s cenery whi ch  could pos sibly be vie11ed from a movi ng trai n .  
Th e  pi cture is entitl ed Birds a n d  Lila cs .  (Fig. 9) .  
Her pai nting te chnique has not a ctually developed as yet be cause it 
is through sel f-percepti on that her own li mitations are realized . However , 
her style ha s rea ched the poi nt  of de velopment that she knows her palette 
i s  subtle and is the ri ght answer to her colori sti c problems . 
Judy reali zes a pro blem in compos i ng  her ideas better on canvas , and 
she con �ntrat es hi ghly on brus h  te chnique . Be cause moti on and brush 
te chnique are s o  closely relate d to one another, i t  is evident tha t thi s 
i s the answer to h er  desire for l1'lClvement and for dis playing a. sour ce o f  
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vitality through a textured brus h  stroke . It is a lso to be noted that 
there is a s ens e  o f  moti on cre at ed in thi s  can vas by the eye blendin g  the 
patches of color in order to create forms . This is one mare fa ctor relat­
ing the s tyle . of thi s parti cula r canvas to Impress i oni sm. 
Judy is sensitive towar d her surroundi ngs ; allowi n g  her emotions 
enough freedom that when it oo ne s  to express in g  herself, she i s  quite 
uninhibited. This is pro ba bly the mos t  important reas on explaining her 
style . The style in her plinting the Li la cs  � � Birds c011ld not be 
clas si fie d as entirely Impressionisti c be caus e  the sensiti vity o f  the 
broken brush stroke is emoti onal enougp in impa ct to be classifie d  as 
Ex:pressi onisti c; thus her s tyle i s  not of a de finite type but a mixture 
derive d  ori gina lly from her own thinking and feeli ng . 
Rona ld Exempli fies � Impressi onis ti c-Express i onis ti c Style . R onald 
has a likable pers onalit y but does possess a pe rs onglity problem. He is 
twent y years old and i s  a senior in high s chool ,  but this is not due to 
any sort of mental incapacity .  Ronald had polio at the onset of his teens 
and since that time has wa ged a battle in tryin e to readjust himself. 
Formerly a most athleti c bo y, one enj oying sw:i.mmin g  and hunting a gt>eat 
deal , he had to learn to adjus t  hims el f to bra ces a nd crut ches . There is 
yet bitterness in his tone o f  voi ce , but consi dering the ta ct  that he has 
been given encouragement in many ways by mny di fferent people , he has 
indeed come a long way • 
.Art means mny thin gs  t o  Ronald.  It i s  an outlet for him to thrash 
out what he feels inside o f  himself; thus , it has some therapeuti c value 
for him. 
Ronald is not al ways happy wi th his work1 going so tar at times as 
to throw unfi nishe d work in the l'lasteba.sket . However, what is en coura ging 
is t he fact tha t he ne ver g:I.. ves up on his art problem . On any project 
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Ronald is determine d to keep start1.ng o ver until it meets with his 011?1 
satis fa cti on as well as meetin g th e  approval of the instru ctor . 
In oil painting Ronald attempted se 'Veral modes or ways o f  painting . 
Using lav.i.shly bri ght colors such as oran ge, yellow, green and blue together 
in a painting, he at first attempted a non-obje ctive type o f  painting. 
Bein g quite interested in geometri c forms it was only a day or two until 
the non-obj e cti ve pattern ha d  changed int o a more closely-knit pattern 
resembling natural objects . This i s  a good i ndi cati on that the forms and 
colors 11ere not sati s fyin g  t o  R onald and he felt the ne cessity to revert 
to pa.inting obj e cts and li vin g s ubje cts with whi ch he had actually had 
conta ct .  For example ; one of th e  obje eta depi cted i n  this s e cond attempt 
ap�are d to re a gi"een horse with a triangular-shaped head. It was very 
fan ci ful ,  somewhat re sembling Paul Klee ' s style. Very abruptly, however, 
Ronald chan ged this entire subj e ct in less than one art period to a new 
color s cheme of mellow shades of green ;  the subje ct be came a geometri c pat­
tern rP-sembling tangled undergrowth . This subj ect and style were pursued 
' 
until he completed the paintin g e ntit led, Young Green Trees . (Fig .  10) .  
Although Ronal d often changed both his styles and i deas this is not 
considere d unusual or irre gular for th e beginni ng painter . His appr oa ch  
could adequately be des cribed as vi gorous and imaginative . The fa ct that 
Ronald easily became di s couraged could be refle ctive of both mood and a 
la ck  of sel f-confi den ce .  
Ronald' s style wa s  not entirely uninhi bited be caus e problems di d  ari se 
qui ckly Which he seene d unable to oope with, there fore he would repa int his 
canvas and try yet another approa ch .  This frequent changi.ng o f  methods 
seeme d  to help in s ome  de gree to relie ve tension and to make ea ch  new attmpt 
more relaxed .  
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His pai nting,, � Young Green Tree s ,,  i s  very express ive as well as 
als o ming impress i oni sti c in style . The brush strokes are meani.ngful 
be cause they are applie d  thi ckly enou @'l t o  su gges t emoti on throu �h tex­
ture . The li nes are formed by thick narrow ri dge s  o f  i:aint su ggesting 
the trunks of saplings . 
The ba ckgrrund in this paintin g is s oft and. ha zy,, any obje cts th ere 
being qui t e  undis cernibl e .  Thi s  i s  clearly a n  Impressi onis�s wa y  of i nt er­
pretin g a view o ff into the dis ta nce . 
What i s  of importance for Ronald' s bene fit i s  that he reali zed that 
he had create d a pai nt:in g,, 1l'i th only a minimum o f  advi ce .  I t  was with a 
s ense o:f pri de and a cconpli shment that he turned i n  his painting for cre dit . 
The s tudents realiz e  that s ometimes it is ne cessary for an instructor 
or a friend to cri ti ci ze ,,  with the hope that the creator o f  the painting 
Will n ot s top be fore the painti n g  is completed,, or do j us t  the oppos ite ,, 
paint too lon g on the pi cture des troyin g t he  "spark" of li fe in the paint ­
ing .  Ronald de ci ded for himsel f  that h:i. s i:ainti.ng -..as c omplete and that 
it had merit . At thi s  moment he had gained control a nd confi dence . It i s  
such a moment that one reali zes a style has been a chi e ve d  and indi v.iduality 
expressed vlli ch is unique i n  itself. 
Mary Exempli fi es !!!! Expressi onisti c Style . Overpowering in this girl ' s 
personali ty is her maturi ty and s ense o f  balance for her a ee .  Probably 
be cause she is of abo ve-avera ge intelli gence , i t  i s  pos sible for her to 
express in a meanin gful manner her thought s ,,  ri ght along with her style . 
· Perhaps thi s  is be caus e a good pai.ntin g i s  always a combj_nati. on o f  thou ght 
with feeling. 
Drawin g and paint in g  are her two favorit e modes for expressin g  her 
feelings best . Art is a constant s our ce of enj oyment and relaxation for 
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l ' . 
stroke� :a '·' Viih 6Bg1r'iSbfi�ar:ex.pt6sion of ' his inner feelings partially by 
distri buting e w nly a short texture d brush stroke whi ch stood o ut boldly 
on the canvas . His innermost reli gious fe elings are di splayed on c-,an vas 
for Van Go gh believed in th e  crea ti ve force "Withi n  nature rather than on 
the . !l'lris tiani ty of the ffible .45 
There i s  an adequate explanati on why Mary paints deeply from within 
herself. Int ell i ge nce and maturity are two '\'ery strong moti vating fa ctors . 
:nary' s parents are colle ge educated, and she appears to oome from a better 
than avera ge  home s ituation . She is en coura ged a great deal with her studies 
and re ceives recoe:niti on from her parent s . 
There i s  deli bera ti on, fore si ght and planning whi ch goes into he r com­
pos iti ons . The feelin g and emoti onal conta ct nade with her paj_ntings come 
chiefly th't'ou gh her color choi ces and appli cation methods . 
� ExempB fi es � Expre ss i oni sti c Style . Thi s young I11.an has a s pir­
ited pers onali ty, usually gay and " happy-go -lucky'' except when found in a 
dark mood . .Jim is not very consis tent a s  fllr as be in g  pers onality-cons cious .  
Although h e  i s  s el dom angry, he i s  s mie times as sad as he is happy. Prob­
ably a l ar ge percenta ge of . hi s  moodiness is che t o  his adoles cent stage of 
growth . 
Jim i s  a lithe -built boy given to imldng sweeping �sture s wi th hi s  
hands . He i s  ver y  mu ch intereste� in rhythms and unusual forms i n  desi gn .  
One o f  Jim' s favori te pas times i s  playing the bon go drums . H e  has performed 
on several nc casi ons for h i gh s chool ass emblie s .  Ano ther :favorite pasti me 
is oi l pai nti n g  at home . I f  th e mood i. s  ri &it , he will make stret nh-tng 
frames , pnll th e canva s  over them , and pro duce an oil painting durt n e;  a 
we ek end . He nearly a lways brin gs the painti n g  t o  s chool on Monday for 
cri t.i. c:t sm. 




Jim is very much interested in people , their problems and emotions . He 
is a s ympatheti c  li stener to classmates '  problems . Jim has always s elec­
ted fi gures as a subje ct for painting. He finds more exciting desi gn 
qualities in the structm-e o f  -the human form than :from everyday surround­
ings natm-e offers .  
Jim' s approa ch to painting is in itself emoti onal. He works rapidly 
and sele cts both dark and brilliant colors for ri ch effe cts ,  espe cially 
in the ba ckerounds o f  hi s paintings . There is a sadness rene cted in the 
fa cial expres sions which is somewhat reminis cent o f  Rouault' s sad fa ced 
clo1111s .  
Jim' s work is classi fied pre dond.nantly Expressionisti c for se"'9ral 
rea s ons . Firs t ,,  he pai nts in only vertical dire ctions whi ch in themsel iies 
can evoke emoti ons ; tall buildin gs ,  tall trees , as well as Jim' s tall lithe 
fi gure s ,  possess an :tnherent di gnity, the di gnity o f  the vertical . This is 
evident in his painting,, Portrait 2_! !. Young �· ( Fi g. 12 and 13 ) .  Jim 
purposely a c cents verti cal dire ct.i ons by lettin g  vi vi d  color blend in with 
another while the paint is wet . Howe-ver, more pra cti ce with his painti ng 
should corre ct his " s crubbing" te chnique on the canvas . 
Jim' s painting te chnique i s  a uni fyin g  style because he makes use of 
bo ld outlines . Once again this re calls Rouault' s heavy bla ck outlines 
Wh i ch  11ere derived r.r;-om desi gning staine d gla ss .  However ,,  Rouault ' s  method 
wa s  to apply his outlines fl rst , and with color laid on afterwar ds ,  whereas 
Jim' s method 11as to put hi s  outlines on last . Both methods of appli cati on 
s erved to preserve the surfa ce and unify the compos iti ons . 
Jim i s  a boy who has something to say to the world but holds a ti ght 
rein on his tongue . H01Jever ,  his hands are free, and through these  he 
express es h.i. nself best . Jim' s paintings are just another way of helping 
him to de fine art be cause his work impli es the importance o f  the processes 
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o:f the gl ving-out o f  feeling and emotion so  personal t o  the artist .  Jim 
desire s to share him concepti ons of the world about him through hi s  paint ­
ing creations . 
Joyce Exempli fies ! Cubi sti c Style . There is a stubborn streak in 
this glrl' s personality whi ch bespeaks o f  determinati on and strong will .  
She i s  talented although s omewhat inse cure . When she begins an art project 
she desires to know ri ght a118.y if i t  has "A" pos sibilities ,  si nce she i s  
a fraid i t  might not be a s  good a s  the others in the cla ss . T o  earn "A • s" 
is very important to her probably becaus e A• s strengthen her s elf-confi­
dence . Howe ver, enthusiasm and curiosity are t'WO strong traits driving 
this gi.rl. 
Joyce is m stly interested in bein g able to do well both realist.i o 
and a bs tract art work . She is intri gued by a certain rhythmic pattern 
wh:i oo constantly re curs in her work. Cir cular movin g forms keep reappear­
ing in her work almost uncons ci ously. Joyce likes to draw doodles , a kind 
of s cribble design; these are quite alr cular and round in composi tion. 
Joyce enj oys painting :f.'l gures composed o f  cir cular cyli nder -like sec­
tions • These fi gures are not only freely drawn rut are quite expressive 
in meaning as well . 
Joyce ' s approa ch is vi gorous , but h er  attitude or moods change rapidly 
from day to day. When she first beglns a paintin g, it is eas y for her to 
be come deeply interested in whatever happens accidentally on her canW.s ; 
perhaps the followi ng day she w.1.11 reali ze s he had no def:i.ni te concept and 
will begln a new painting, us ually mixing entirely di fferent colors for the 
new attempt . She enjoys the sensations of pa inting. Havi n g  no innnediate 
plan or concept of a paint:i.n g whe n she begins painting on a canvas does nt')t. 
seem to worry or antogoni ze her . There is much to be said in the a ff'lrm­
ati ve for experimenting with paint on canvas with no de:f.'lni te obj e cti ve  in 
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mind .  Joyce dis covered what simpl i. ai. ty i n  a color s eheme can a chi e w  on 
a blank canvas and also how a dry brush te chnique gives depth Without mking 
shapes appear t oo tar ba ck :tnto space . 
Joyce i s  a person who seeks suggesti ons in order to improve her paint­
ing technique but o :rt;en finds it difficult to a djus t herself to making 
changes . Simplicity and dire ctness of expressi on . i s  s omethin g s he .feels 
clos ely akin to but fi nds di ff:i, cul't to realize that a desi gn. mi ght have a 
.few too many curves or thrustin g lines whi ch mi ght be irritating to the 
spe ctator . Her style ,,  therefore ,, has under gone tremendous pressure in an 
effort by J oyce to simpli fy and yet expres s dynami oall7 'What she .feels she 
has to say. 
The paintin e,, � � � ·Whit e Bottles ,,  parallels closely the same 
manner and terms used by the early Cubi st s .  (Fi g. J.4) . The early cubists 
used no li ght or shade and volume s 11ere des cribed by overlapping planes 
With si gni fi cant a c cented e dges . Joyce ' s painting ·t s  there fore typi cal o f  
thi s and employs als o extreme limitations of color ,, of which the early 
Cubi sts were cons ci ous • 
J oyce had li ttle interest i n  maki.ng the bott les appear. re co gnizable 
but was intent upon creating an ex Ci ting pattern. On ce  her plan began 
taking form,, she worked very flls t  wit h much enthusiasm,, clan ging only snail 
details until finished. 
Althou gh Joyce • s painti ng style has be en classified along w:i. th the 
Cubists '  wa y  of workin g,, it i s  safe to venture the idea that a great deal 
o f  emoti onal contact wa s  felt while creating thi s paintin g. The emotional 
element mi ght be class ifi e d  as an Expres s i onisti c te:nden cy had she not kept 
the forms under su ch ti ght control . J o yce worke d predominantly llith one 
color. One mi ght as k  why 'When there were s o  many other <X'lors to choose 
from. It is reasonable to assume that J oyce was not seei ng color but 
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fPr:-1 in� :it. Red apriealAd to her, but !'Tom that pni nt "Tl her �C'T)�:.:-nt,..ati "'!1 
was l")n t.he sbe ,:;ir joy 0f manipulating the brush. She was cie�lopi.ng a natn­
ral vay nf' workine; to meet her nePds. Frmn thi.s description nne is enahled 
to see that Joyce was rot mud1 aware of h er surroundings but was intent. 
11ri"'n �reati rie lier pa1 nti ne. She talked li tt1e to classmates while world.ne; 
anrl carre tn the art rnnm often a fter school tn paint. 
f'art)l Exern!"ll ;_ f'\ el': � Analyti ca l Cnhj st Style. f\Tatu.rally a ti rrd d g1 rl.1 
Car0J 's l"1P,£7:i nri ng st yle i.n painti ne seems to he influenced by her quiflt 
type of' �rso"lality, but thi s staterrent needs clarifi.r,atj0n. l-Ter timidity 
SP.ems more evident through color rh0i�es rathP,r tha'1 t hrn•.Jgh her �omposi­
tiona l arran�P.:rnents or ld nds of brush strokes. Fer r,olor choices in paint­
; n� and other art proj ects are pas te l • 
. i\} th"u gh ext.rerrely qui.et this �rl is very popular with rP-r classIT'.ates. 
'T'Pere are, nf ro1rrse, many reasrm., fnr her popnlarit�r, hiJt amon� the pr i ­
mar�r reas0ns one sh,,ulrl list si.n0eri.ty. She is not nnl v sincere ; n her 
fri.endshi ps but i. n hPr art effo,..t� as well. 
C.arC'l has a very Uexible approach to art whi.rr simply means sh e en�nys 
experi.menti n� with rew ::ityles and new kirrls of s·ibjP.ct rre.tt e,..  She prefers. 
h owe ver , nrojects demanding str�ng ex9r.P�Si0� nf desi� prin�4�les. F�r 
thi.s reas 0n she Pnjoys doine still li. fe arrangerrents because t hey allow h�r 
plenty r f freedom for creatin� her nwn j nterpretatirm. 
Carol's fasci natinn for hrj neing l"l\!t shar'.11Y the des:I � �\iara ,.teri. �t�. r-s 
of 0bjc>cts class:ifies he r painting- style as resel11hlin� that f)f the Cubists. 
HP.r r0mpnsi.ticms a,..P geo'TlP.tnc in dP-Si?Jl, and shP. alsn >rakes use "f rew:•rse<l 
pers rJP. cti ve i. n c:rri�r to prevent n}1jer.t.s :f'r''m a_!"lrea'l""j n� t00 far ha,.k i ntn 
spa c-e .  
Altli0n:::;h t"'P E•arly Cnhists C\rP- !ml'.'wn to limit their colors , alJ art­
ist s mnst r'9J? Rnmr:i <'1'1 i:-ac� �0lor re r:re s P.nted to vary in t one value .from 
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di fferent colors used o f  simi.lar value . Carol s pent a great deal o f  time 
mixing various shades of correspondin g colors in her s cheme in order t o  
be sure o f  ha ving enough contrast, even though th e  ran ge o f  values was 
limite d .  
I t  i s  often cons idered unusual t o  find a pleasant combinati on o f  both 
angula r  and cir cular shapes in a geometri c pattern . It is not unusual , 
however ,  to find one type domi natin g  the other in a composition. Although 
Carol reali zed a compos iti on often becomes stati c in meani ng i f  an artis t  
allows his pattern t o  be come too closely kni t  o r  " ti ght" , she did well 
creat:tn :!  interest through move ment by combining both angular and cir cular 
form i nto an inte grated pattern in her paintin g, Still � !:.!. Bottles . 
( Fi g. 1 S ) . Her style i s  there fore nade consis t ent by an over-.9.ll rela ti on-
ship of the se shapes i n  both s pa ce and pattern .  
It was poi nted out to Ca.rol that al though emphasi zing strongly the 
relati onshi. p o f  color values , a style depends s omewhat on sharp contrasts 
pr odu ced by including both texture d and non-textured areas . There is so!re -
ti nes a stabli zing e ffe ct pro du ce d  by includin g  s ome text ure d  areas in a 
composition .  She reali ze d that to have incorporated a better understanding 
and us e  o f  texture in her style she might have created more ex citement in 
this pa. i  ntin g .  
Carol i s  very sens itive to criti cism "llhi ch is not unusual, expe cially 
during the a doles cent period of growth . She de sire s suggestions from the 
art instructor but sometimes misunderstands the criti cism o f  friends . Th.ls 
is not to say that classmates standin g nearby judge ne gatiwly1 sin ce  most 
comments are praiseworthy o nes . The comments s ometimes seem to upset Carol , 
and she o ften will politely evade comment s  and questi ons . It almost seems 
as if she mis trusts their evaluat:i. ons be cause s he is  a li ttle unsure hers el f 
o f  the value s he pla ces on her work . Carol inquires a little more deeply 
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than some into just what represents the sum total o f  a " good" painting. 
Probably her questioning on this matt er is an indi cation that she is bui ld­
ing up a crit ical awarenes s  whi ch influences not only the e valuati on o f  
her awn art work but helps her t o  de ci de  o n  'What terms she li kes and dis ­
li kes the work of h er contemporari es .  It is usually a good i dea to ask 
yourself "why'' be fore de ciding if a painti ng pos s esses more good qualities 
than poor ones . 
Conclusions . In thi s paper it has be en the intenti on of the writer 
to clari fy a number o f  ideas about the development of styles from t he stand­
point 0 f  hoth arti sts and students ; no e ffort has been attempted to prove 
any parti cular i dea a bout how to pa.int or how to create s tyles i n  painting. 
Style has been previ ousl y de fine d  in <llapter I as a limitati on of s orts , 
a way o f  workin g  to create a maximum o f  e ffe ct w.i. th a minimum o f  means ; 
thus style may be created by omis si on .  For example , the modeling o f  forms 
may be omitt e d  and a style is created. In its s implest terms , s tyle i s  a 
manner or a mode of paintin g. I f  the style be comes too mannered i t  may 
be come e ccentri c and call att enti on to itself at the expense of the pi cture 
as a whole . The artists chara cteri zed in this paper were use d  pri narily 
as examples to poi.nt out consis tent steps taken in order to emphasi ze that 
a new � o f  painting was deri ved by ea ch of them. 
The artj_ sts and students have been analyze d in this paper primarily 
in two ways . The first is that indiv.i.duals are all di fferent, with di ffer­
ent ba ckgrounds and erooti ona.1 responses to e nvironment . The stimuli a ffe ct ­
i n g  these emotions change continually. Looked a t  from thi s s tandpoint , no 
two peo ple per cei ve  paintings in exa crtly the same way. In the s e cond way, 
however ,  indi vidua ls respond ver y mu ch alike throu gh visual per ception .  To 
clari fy, s ome indi viduals per ceive w.i th reserve 1 a ffe cted little by emoti on; 
while oth ers per cei ve visually hy means of emoti ona l response . The response 
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varies i n  de gl'.'ee With ea ch individua l .  I t  i s  through visual per cepti on that 
a visual or der or organi zati on takes pla ce ,  and all indi. viduals be cone aware 
of the style i n  a paintin g. As Lowenfeld says , "What matters most is the 
mode of expre ssi on, not the content ; n ot the • what•  but the ' how' .Ji> Styl e 
imparts a vi s ual order making communi cati on pos sible . 
This pa� r has attempte d  t o  show tha t s t yle or a mde of  paintin g i s  
not merely a means o f  building content , but those artis ts and stu:ients 
truly and ori ginally o ccupie d i n  t he painting medium are con cerned with 
the purp ose o f  expres sion. Even if the arri val at a style seems sati s fa c-
tory, i t  seems only natural for painters , both artis ts and students ,  to 
experiment and change-never to be satis fie d . As Sir Herbert Read has said, 
" .  • • chan ge is the condi ti on of art remai nin g art ."47 
The be ginnin g painter ' s style has proved to be di ffi cult to classi fy  
J 
sin ce anal ysi s  on the basis o f  a first attempt often shows a multipli city 
of styles all in the same pi cture .  The conditi on is probably due to the 
student' s  la ck o f kn owle dge con cerni ng well-know.n style s or te chniques in 
pai nti n g. However , on the ba sis of this , mos t of the stu:lent • s concepts 
of style were ori ginal expres si ons rather than imitat i ons of fam rn1s painters. 
It has been dis covered in thi s  paintin g experiment that for the be gi. nner 1 
the re co gnition of what mak es a co nsi stent style thro ughou t one canvas is 
a step forward and that any change o f  style shoul d be a development toward 
a fu.ller and more complete expres si on. 
To the wri ter this experiment has shown the be girming pai nter ' s sty1e 
to be born out o f  an innate de sire to c reat e .  It oould be said an innate 
46Viktor Lowenfeld . Creati ve � Mental Growth (New York : Ma cmillan 
Co . ,  1952) ,  p . 4. 
47Herbert Read . Educati on Thr ough Art ( New York : Harper & Bros . ,  
Publi shers , 1955) , p .  23. -
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desire has urged the student to express his idea s  in the n:anner cllosen. 
The compa rl. s on ns. de w:t th the 1\1.mous artists • s tyle s s hows dire ct simi.lar­
i ty w:t th tho s e  same compelli ng forces res ulting in unique styles for the 
student . It appears the s tudent wrestle s  wtth similar problems of the 
artists before dis co vering a style • .  
Before forming de f'l ni te oonclusions it is well to remember that doubt­
les s ly the instructor was of s ome influence towar d  dire cting the students • 
idea s  alon g certai n paths . Although thi s dire ction was kept at the great­
est pos sible mininmm it was necessary for the ins tructor to help the student 
limit color choi ces and to try and build a good compositi on . Howe"Ver , what 
i s  basi cally i mportant is that the high s chool students di s covered their 
styles to be the results of their own emotions and environment . 
Style -development i s  the result of influen ce by environmental fa ctors , 
in vari ous de grees , but the e vidence resulting from this study indicates 
strongly that style e volves innately from the student , that it i.s a product 




Claude , Monet (1840-19'26) • • • • • 
Paul, Ce zanne ( 1839-1906) • • • • •  
• • • 
• • • 
• A ge at death • • • • 86 
• Age at death • • • • 65 
Henri , de Toulouse-Lautre c  ( 1864-1901) • • •  Age at death • • • •  37 
Vincent , Van Gogh ( 1853-1890) • • • • • • • Age at death • 





Georges , Rouault (1871-1958 ) • •  
Pablo, Pi cass o (1881-19_) 
• • • • • • Age at death • • • • 87 
APPENDIX II 
The high s cho ol students whos e work wa.s analyzed in Part III o f  
this paper 11ere all nembers o f  the advanced art cl.ass , (Art III ) ,  at 
F.ast Ri chland Hi gh S chool, Olney, Illinoi s . Permissi on was granted 
to the wri ter o f  this paper to photo graph their oil pai ntings for 
illustrati on purposes . It wa s  with permission of the students that 
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